Keynote Speeches 主題演講

12/06 09:15-10:15 Knowledge, Self, and the Globalized World in 21st Century General Education
Patricia GRIEVE, Columbia University

10:25-11:25 廿一世紀通識教育與生命教育的新取向
黃俊傑，台灣大學 (由台灣師範大學張嵩將發表)

13/06 09:00-10:00 Qualitative Narrative Assessment and Core Text Programs
Scott LEE, Association of Core Texts and Courses

12-13/06/2015
Cho Yiu Hall 祖堯堂

Foundations of General Education 通識教育之基礎

Poster Exhibition 海報展覽

Learning Garden, University Library

* 海報展覽 Poster session:
  12/06 1:10-2:40pm
  展覽日 Exhibition period:
  10-10/06

12/06/2015
Paper Presentations 論文發表

- Reflecting on GE Implementation since 2012 (I)
  Stephen CHAI (Lingnan U), May CHENG (HKIEd), A. Rosa HOSHMAND (HKBU), Robert LI (CityU)

13/06/2015
Paper Presentations 論文發表

- Reflecting on GE Implementation since 2012 (II)
  King CHOW (UST), Gray KODHIRA LANGGREEN (HKU), Daniel SHEK (PolyU), WONG Wing Hung (CUHK), Kenneth YOUNG (CUHK)

Roundtable Discussion 圓桌討論

Teaching across Disciplines
CHAN Chi Heung (HKU) & SZETO Wai Man (CUHK), Akashaye DHAWAN
(University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign), Grant FRANCKS (St John's College), Michael REID
(Singapore University of Technology and Design),

Reflecting on GE Implementation since 2012 (I)
King CHOW (UST), Gray KODHIRA LANGGREEN (HKU), Daniel SHEK (PolyU), WONG Wing Hung (CUHK), Kenneth YOUNG (CUHK)